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The Quantitative Restrictions in the Major Trading Countries

I. Definition of Quantitative Restrictions
For the purpose of this paper, quantitative restrictions (QRs) are

those restrictions which limit the quantity of merchandise permitted
to enter or leave a country. They are imposed by means of quotas or
licensing systems. QRs can be applied to both imports and exports.
They may affect trade in one or more commodities or with one or more
countries.

The most stringent form of QR is a complete embargo (zero level
quota). The United States, for example, prohibits imports of goods
known to be of Cuban or North Korean origin and maintains an
embargo on exports to those areas. Trade in most narcotics and ob-
scene literature is almost universally prohibited. The examples need
not be so extreme. Less developed countries are prone to protect
their industries or their balance of payments positions through the
use of QRs. Within the recent past, Mexico, in order to protect a new
producer, refused to license imports of printing plates. Some QRs on
manufactured goods are also found in industrialized nations. Re-
straints on computer imports into Japan, and used cars and used
aircraft into Canada are examples of this.

One kind of quota is often mistakenly included with QRs-that is
the tariff quota. The United States quota on stainless steel table
flatware is such a tariff quota. It does not imply complete prohibition
once its limit is reached, but only that it requires any further imports
to enter on less advantageous duty terms. Thus, when total imports
of flatware during a fixed period reach a prescribed level, a higher im-
port duty rate becomes effective for the remainder of the quota period.

In the more industrialized countries QRs on imports for protective
purposes are now largely confined to agricultural products. The United
States, for example, maintains import restrictions on a small group
of agricultural commodities as an adjunct to a price support system
which is intended to stabilize or strengthen prices received by farmers
for their commodities. Other countries maintaining significant agri-
cultural quotas include Japan, the United Kingdom and France.

Blending or mixing requirements, particularly on agricultural
products, often are as effective as QRs on imports. Under such systems
firnis are required to consume a specified minimum of a domestic
product in relation to the same imported product. A typical example
of such a "mixing" regulation is the requirement in some countries
that a specified percentage of domestic wheat be used in milling flour,
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thus effectively cutting down the market potential for imported wheat.
The use of QRs to control imports requires the use of some means

of record-keeping to operate and enforce the controls. Records can
be kept by requiring formal licenses. These may be required for items
for which no QRs are specified. Refusal or approval of license ap-
plications allows a government to tailor imports to its requirements.
Occasionally, licenses are used to discourage sales which would be
paid for with currencies in short supply.

There are similar but less widespread controls on exports. As with
imports, QRs on exports may or may not require a formal separate
license. U.S. export licensing controls are an example. Under GATT
proviioI15, (.onI1t i(, Jly aI)l apply QRs on the export of goods for plur-
poses of national security or for products in short supply. Export
controls tre also used to bolster world market prices by limiting supply,
usually in support of an international commodity agreement.

These rest rictions have the same effect as exchange controls although
they control movements of merchandise rather thau capital. In this
context one should note that the United Kingdom restricts imports
from the so-called dollar area of certain fresh and preserved citrus,
rum, and (:igars. Originally they were part of the United Kingdom's
post World War I1 exchange controls. It is now maintained that these
are necessary to assist economic development of Commonwealth
sUi)pliers in the Cariblwitn.
1I. GATT Provisions

Article X1 of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
provides for the general elimination of QRs. It is applicable to QRs
on all of a country's trade with the other Contracting Parties, not
merely to tariff concessions bound under GATT. There are, however,
a number of exceptions to the general requirement to eliminate QRs.
They may be used, on a nondiscriminatory basis, to restrict imports
of agricultural and fishery products but only when internal limitations
are placed on the production or distribution of like products and when
certain other conditions are observed.

QRs are also permitted when necessary to safeguard a country's
foreign exchange reserves. Trade restrictions imposed for balance of
payments reasons must be designed so that they do not unnecessarily
damage the interests of the other GATT members. It is also incumbent
on the country applying the restrictions to consult with the other
GATT members concerning those restrictions so as to insure their
progressive relaxation as conditions improve.

The GATT recognizes special trade problems of developing coun-
tries by providing that countries "in the early stages of development"
may impose restrictions for balance of payments reasons and take
certain other restrictive actions on a temporary basis to meet the
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special problems of their development programs. Other exceptions
relate for example to national security, and public health and safety.
A formal waiver of the restriction against QRs may be obtained by
application to, and approval of, the other Contracting Parties to the
GATT. The first major use of this procedure was the U.S. waiver for
import restrictions on agricultural products.
Ill. History of the QR Problem

In the period immediately after World War lI, most countries
maintained rigid import controls that had been erected during the
war. With few exceptions these were continued in order to protect
their limited supplies of foreign exchange. This was a period of excep-
tional demand for imports, reduced production capacity and dis-
rupted trade channels. It was the period of the dollar gap when foreign
holdings of dollars were released sparingly and only for essential
purchases. Most of our trading partners in Europe maintained total
governmental control over imports until late in the 1950's.

So long as these countries were recognized by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) to be still in balance of payments difficulties,
the use of QRs was permitted under the GATT. Nevertheless, the
United States maintained constant pressure bilaterally and in the
GATT and the Organization for European Economic Cooperation
(now the OECD), for the liberalization of these restrictions as rapidly
as the improvement in a country's reserve position permitted.

General recovery of the world economy during the decade of the
1950's culminated in late 1958 when the major trading nations of
Western Europe established external currency convertibility. Early
in 1960, seven additional countries, including such major trading
nations as the United Kingdom, France, Sweden and Australia,
announced they were no longer justifying restrictions on balance of
payments grounds. Japan maintained controls under a balance of
payments justification until 1963.

With the termination of international balance of payments diffi-
culties the situation changed, since the use of QRs was no longer
legal under the GATT. Two considerations, however, created difficulty
in removing those restrictions that remained. First, most affected
politically sensitive agricultural products (e.g. the United States
still maintained quotas on various agricultural products under a
special provision of the GATT (Article XI, c(1)) and under a waiver
it had obtained to permit import restrictions under section 22 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act which might have been inconsistent
with the GATT). Second, in the industrial sector, the prolonged
period of import restrictions had fostered the survival and growth
of a number of uneconomic industries. Governments were under
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extreme pressure to continue to protect these industries, at least
until they could adjust to the new circumstances.

During the 1960's, much of the U.S. effort in the GATT and in
bilateral contacts was devoted to obtaining the liberalization of this,
"hard core" of restrictions and obtaining nondiscriminatory treatment
for items continuing temporarily under control. For example, at the
initiative of the United States the Contracting Parties required West
Germany to submit a schedule for the removal of its remaining
restrictions and to undergo an annual review of progress. Similar
multilateral pressure was applied to Italy. In 1962, the United States
submitted a formal complaint in the GATT against the remaining
French import restrictions. The Contracting Parties found that these
were illegal. France, in consultation with the United States, established
a timetable for the accelerated liberalization of many of them.

By pressure of this kind, residual import restrictions had been
reduced by 1968 in almost all developed countries to a relatively
small list of products, mostly agricultural. The most serious nonagri-
cultural QRs remaining are those of Japan, which still maintains QRs
for certain industrial products.

In late 1967, the member countries of the GATT agreed upon a
future work program to lay the groundwork for further trade liberali-
zation and expansion. To carry out this work, the GATT memb,,r.s
created two new committees, one of which, the Committee on Trade
in Industrial Products (CTIP), was directed to draw up an inventory
of all important nontariff barriers affecting international trade, includ-
ing QRs. The CTIP has completed the factual examination of some
800 notifications submitted by individual countries concerning
nontariff barriers of GATT member countries. Following the initial
review, in October 1969 the Committee agreed to move to its next
stage of work-to search for possible solutions to the major barriers.
For this purpose it established five subgroups on different barriers,
one of which is now addressing itself to specific limitations on imports
and exports, such as QRs.

Japan-Following the 1963 IMF finding that Japan was no longer
entitled to maintain import restrictions for balance of payments
reasons, Japan lost its GATT right to impose them. Several items
were liberalized through April 1964, but very few were removed
from the restriction list during the following four years.

Since 1968, the United States has concentrated on accelerating the
reduction and removal of Japan's restrictions on trade. In the ensuing
consultations between the two countries, the United States has made
clear to Japan that if complete liberalization is not achieved within
a reasonable time the United States will have to consider appropriate
countermeasures. This recognition has resulted in significant quota
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and license liberalization. Since April 1969, items in 86 Brussels
Tariff Nomenclature categories have been liberalized, leaving 33 items
currently under restriction. The 11 industrial items remaining under
QRs include digital computers, accessories, and components; inte-
grated circuits (with 100 elements or more); leather and leather foot-
wear; coal; and ethyl alcohol. TIie 22 agricultural items remaining
under quota restrictions include beef, pulses, oranges, citrus juices
(except lemon), edible peanuts, and certain tomato products. Quotas
on most of these products have been increased in recent years.
IV. Summary of Important QRs for U.S. Exports

The following QRs remaining in effect in countries other than
Japan have been selected for their importance to U.S. trade:

France-Certain canned and dried fruits and vegetables, certain
fruit juices, and semiconductors.

Germany-Certain canned fruits and vegetables.
Italy-Orange juice, essential orange oil.
Dentmark, Ireland anid the United Kin gdom-QRs formerly applied

to many agricultural products are being replaced by the protection
of the EC Common Agricultural Policy. (These are in addition to
the UK dollar area quotas described earlier.)

Caada-Dairy products and grains.
S'rede.---..Fresh apples and pears.
Switzerland-.Meats, grains, fresh fruits and vegetables, and oil-

seeds.

95-576-78-2



Appendix

The Quantitative Import Restrictions
of the Major Trading Nations
(Including the United States)

(Note: This list excludes restrictions on certain items which have
been traditionally Justified under GATT Article XX (to protect
public morals, conservation reasons, monetary reasons, public health
reasons, etc.) and GAI'T Article XXI (national security exceptions).)
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TABLE I.-AUSTRIA

Tariff No. Commodity desulption Type of rastictionjremaorl

Live animals of the bovine species .............. Discreito
Live swine ................................... Do.
Horsemeat beef and veil and pig moat ........... Do.
Bacon, ham, and other offers ................... Do.
Other moat and edible moat offals (except poultry Do.

liver), salted, in brine, dried, or smoked.
Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or sweet. Do.

ened.
Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or sweet. Do.

ened.
Butter ....................................... Do.
Vegetables, fresh, chilled, or frozen:

- Potatoes, except seed potatoes ..............
Tomatoes ......................

07.01C D, E, F, H, Other vegetables ..............................
andk.

Ex 08.04 ............. Dessert grapes In containers up to 15 kgs. gross
welght.

Other-fresh grapes .............................
08.6A .......... Apples ...................................
08.06 .......... Pes.......................

08.07 .........
08.08A ............
x 08.08 ............

10.02 ................
10.02 ..........
10.03 ..........
10.04 ................1O.u5.............
Ex 10.07 .............
11.01 ...........
Ex 11.02 .............

Ex 11.08.......Cx 15•.01:....:....
Ex 15.02 .............
16.01 ................
Ex 16.02 .............
Ex 17.01 .............
Ex 17.02 .............
x 20.07 ............04 ....... :.........

Ex 22.05 .............

Ex 22.06 .............

Ex 27.01, Ex 27.02.....

Ex 29.44 .............
30.03 ..... ......
37.06, 37.07 ......

of horses for butchering are subje
•rauonary licensing.
nary licensing.

Do,
Imports are restricted during specified

month of the year.
Imports are restricted during specified

months of the year; discretionarylloensin
Imports are restricted during spedif•i

months of the year.
Discretionary licensing.Do.
Imports are restricted during speifed

months of the year.
Stone fruit, fresh ........................ Do.
Strawberries ........ .......... Do.
Red and black currants ....................... Discretionary licensing.
Wheat and rneslin ............................. Do.
Rye .......................................... Do.
Barley ....................................... Do.
Oats ......................................... Do.
Maize ........................................ Do.
Millet rain sorghum, and durra ................ Do.Cored fCous .................................. Do.
Cereal groats and cereal meal; other worked Do.

cereals tains (except oat flakes).
Potato, msAzo, and wheat starches ............... Global quotas.
Lord and other rendered plg fit ................. Discretionary licensing.
Unrondred fits of bovine cattle, sheep, or lootsi Global quotas.

tallow, ate. (except animal iets for technice
purposes).

Sausages and the like .......................... Global quota: discretion
Prepared or preserved moat or off als, except meat Do.

and offals of poultry, shop, and goals.
Sugar, solid, except bet sugar and cane sugar, Global quotas.

crude and sugar candy.
Starch sugar with a degree of purity of less thin Do.

98 percent.
Apple juice and grape Juice ..................... Global quotas, discretior
Grape must in fermentation or with fermentation Discretionary licensing.

arrested otherwise than by the addition of
alcohol.

Wines of fresh grapes exceptt sparkling wines In Global quotas.
bottles); grape must with fermentation arrested
by the addition of alcohol.

Vermouths and other wines of fresh-grapes flavored Do.
with aromatic extracts, except 22.06A with an
alcoholic content of 18 percent or less In bottles.

Coal (except bituminous coal), briquettes and Discretionary licensing,

Penicillin, thyrothrium ......................... Globes quotas, discretion
Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments). Do.
Cinematographic film, exposed and developed (ax. Ucensing.

cept film for toy projectors).

ary licensing,

nary licensing.

ary licensing,

(,)

Ex 01.01 ............. Live horses .................................. Imports

01.02 ............
01.03 ................
Ex 02.01 .............
02.06A ...............
02.068 ...............
04.01 ................
04.02 ................

04.03 ................
EX 07.01A A.......

B07.01B .......
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TABLE 2.-CANADA

Tariff I No. Commodity description Type of restrictlonlremarks

Live horses, mules ............................
Live poultry ...................
Milk and cream, preserved, condonsed,"or

sweetened:
Evaporated and condensed milk .............
Dried buttermilk, skimmed milk, whole milk,

and whey.

Butter .. ..............................
Cheddar cheese .................
Colby cheese ..................................
Other natural cheeses for direct consumption.....
Other natural cheeses for processing; processed

cheese.

9. 0t .......... Coffee, In any form, Including soluble ............
10.01 .... ..... Wheat .......................................

10.03 ................ Barley .......................................

11.02...............
11.03 ................
11.08 ................

Oats,...... .....................
Wheat end barley flours .......................
Oats, ground, crimped, crushedor rolled; oatmeal;

barley, ground or crimped, and barley meal.
Flour of leguminous vegetables ..................
Wheat starch ..................................

15.13 ............. Oleomargarine, butterine, or other similar sub-
... stitutes for butter or processed butter.
17.01. ......... Beet and cane sugars; solid ..................... Licensing.
17.02:............... Liquid sugar ind sirups, including ediblO and Do.

13ncy molasses.
23.07 ................ Animal feeds containing over 40 percent nonfat rmbargo.

milk solids.
Ex 27.10 ........ Motor gasoline ................................ Discretions
Ex 35.01..... .. Animalcasein and casoinates ................... Do.
87.02 ...... Used automobiles ............................ Embargo.
87.03 ................ Used special purpose motor vehicles ............ Do.
88.02 ................ IJed aircralt .................................. Embargo, b

01.01 ................
01.05 ................
04.02 ................

ry licensing.

ut generally not applied,

I Canada does not use Mhr Brussels Tariff rnomenclature (BTN). Applicable BTN numbers have been assigned, however,
for commodities listed herin.

TABLE 3.--EUROPEAN COMMUNITY I"

Tariff No. C ommodity dsciiption Type of restriction/remarks

02.01AII .............

04.01 ................
04.02 ................

04.03 .... .....
04.04. ........
07.01 N ..............
07.02A ...............
Ex 07.03A ............
Ex 07.04B ............
08.04AII .............
10.01... ......
10.02 ................
10.03 .........
10.04 ................
10.05 .............l0O.SA............
10.058 ............
10.06 ................
10.07 ................

Beef and veal, fresh, chilled, frozen .............. Licenses are required for Imports of frozen
beef and veil, In the case of imports for
processing, licenses limit imports to an
annual quota, allocated quarterly.

Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or Ucenslng.
sweetened.

Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or Do.
sweetened.

Butter ....................................... Do.
Cheese and curd .............................. Do.
Olives, fresh or chilled ......................... Do.
Olives, cooked or not, frozen .................... Do.
Olive", preserved in brine or other solutions ...... Do.
Dried olives .................................... Do.
Fresh grapes for wine production ................ Do.
Wheat and meslin ............................. Do.
Rye .......................................... Do,
Barley ......................... Do.
Oats .................................... Do.
Corn ......................................... Do.
Hybrid seed corn .............................. Do.
Other corn ................................... Do,
Ri ......................................... Do.
Buckwheat, millet, canary seed, grain sorghum, Do.

other cereals.
See footnote at end of table.

Licensing.
Do.

Licensing; de facto prohibition In that only
"traditional" trade Is permitted.

Licensing; de facto embargo in that Import
licenses are not Issued unless there is a
domestic production shortfall.

Licensing.
Licensing; do facto embargo.

Do.
Licensing; open general license.
Licensing; Issued freely for "traditional"

types; other types, including low-priced
processed t/pes, are practically em-bsrlotd,

Licensing.Licensin the Canadian Wheat Board has

authoriyfor Issuing import licenses for
wheat, oats, barley, and the more in-
portent rain products. Licenses are In.
frequently Issued, however, for grains,
because domestic requirements are met
by Internal production.

Licensln ; see "remarks" under wheat,
tariffs t810.01.

Do.
Do.Do.

Licensing.
Licensing; soe "remarks" under wheat

tariff o. 18'.01.
Embargo.

04.03 ................
04.04 ................
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TABLE 3.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY "-Continued

Tariff No, Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

31.01 .......... Cereal flours ......... Licensing.
11.02 .......... Cereal grouts and mealother worked cereal grains Do.

except brushed, glazed, polished or broken rice;
I rms of cereals including flours thereof.

15.07A ......... Olive oil, crude, reined or purified ............ Do.
15.07 B, C, D..... Other vegetable oils ......................... License Is required for Imports of vegetable

oils into Italy because of extra crushing
subsidy paid there.

15.17A ............... Residues containing oil having the characteristics Licensing.
of olive oil.

15,170 ............... Other residues from the treatment of animals ur Do,
animals or vegetable fats or waxes.

17.01 ................ Beet and cane Sugar, sold ...................... Do,
17.02A, B, C, D, E, F. Other sugars, syrups, etc,, except maple sugar and DP6

sirup.
17.02C ......... Maple sugar and sirup .................. Do.I7.03 .... Mo.sse ..... Molasses ........................ Do,
17.05 ................ Flavored or colored sugars and molasses........ Do.
Ex 20.02C ............ Tomato concentrates .................... Licensing; subject to emergency restrictive

licensing beginning August 19;1,
20.03A ......... Fro;en fruit with added sugar ........... Licensing.
20.04B1.1... ......" Fruit, fruit p eol, plants, and parts of plants pre. Do.

served with sugar, except linger.
Ex 20.07 ............. Fruit juice (Including grape must) or vegetable Do,

juice, not fermented without alcohol, with added
sutar,21.045........ ..Grape must ....................... Do.

2Z.5.......... Wine of fresh grapes; grape must with ferment. Do.
tion stopped by alcohol.

22. 07A......... Certain fermented boveraes .................... Do.
Ex 22. O9A....... Ethyl alcohol under 80 ......................... Do.
22,10A ......... Wine vinegar .................................. Do,
23.02A .............. Bran sharps and other residues derived from Do.

sifting, milling, or other processing of cereal
grains.

23, 03AI .............. Corn starch residues over 40 percent protein ...... Do.
23, 04A .............. Residues from extraction of olive oil ............ Do.
23,076 .............. Animal feeds, other than fish or whale soluble, Do.

containing starch, glucose, or dairy products.

I The European Community has not implemented any Community.wide quotas on Industrial products, although it does
provide for the institution of a licensing procedure should it decide to monitor Imports of or establish quotas on specified
products. With regard to products not individually specified in current Community regulations, importation Is still governed
exclusively by the national provisions of the member states.

I Licenses ere Issued freely except as noted, but the importer must make a surety deposit. Emergency restrictive licens.
ing, however, could be applied to almost any product.

TABLE 3A.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, BELGIUMLUXEMBOURG

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

Ex 06.03 ............. Fresh cut flowers and flower buds suitable for Import calendar; upplies only to roses and
bouquets or ornamental purposes. carnations, Imports prohibited Oct. 1 to

Mar, 31.
07.01AII ............. Early potatoes ................................. Import calendar; imports prohibited June2to July31,
07.01AIII ........ Potatoes, other than seed or early potatoes ....... Licensing.
07.01M .............. Tomatoes, fresh May 15 to Dec. 31 .............. Import calendar; does not apply to tomatoes

for processing.
08.04A ............... Table grapes .................................. Import calender; imports prohibited July

Ito Feb, 1.
12.05 . .... ....... Chicory roots, unroasted ........................ Licensing.
Ex27A,01,6 ,04 ..... Coal, briquettes, lignite ..... ......... Licenses required, but freely granted for

U,S. exports.
Ex 27.04 ............ Coke, other than for the manufacture of electrodes.. Do.
Ex 31,02 ........ Fertilizers, nitrogenous excluding natural sodium Do.

nitrate.
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TABLE 3B.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, DENMARK'

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restuiction/remarks

Ex 01.02 ............. Live animals of the bovine species ex. breeding
animals.

Ex 01.05 ............. Live poultry (i.e. fowls, ducks goese turkeys,
and guinea fow(s) except breeding animals.

Ex 02.01 ............. Meat and edible off als of the animals falling within
heeding Nos. 01.02,01.03, or 01.04, fresh, chilled,
or frozen.

02.02 ................ Dead poultry I*, fowls ducks ease, turkeys, and
iulnea fowls) and ed i ls thereof xcept
oar), fresh chilled, or frozen,

02.03............... Poultry liver, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, or in
brine.

02.05 ......... Unrenderud pig fat free of lean meat and unren-
dered poultry fat, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted,
in brine, dried or smoked.

Ex 02.06 .............. Meat and edible meat off ale of the animals (except
poultry liver), salted, in brine, dried, or smoked.

04.01 ................ Milk and cresm, fresh, not concentrated or sweet.
ened.

04.02 ................ Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or
sweetened.

04.03..... .... Butter .......................................
04.05 ....... Birds' sue and egg yolks, fresh, dried, or other.

wise preserved, sweetened or not.
04.06 ................ Natural honey ................................
Ex 06.01 .............. Bulbs dormant, In growth or in flower of the fol.

lowing kinds: hyacinthus, narcissus and tulips
Ex 06.03 .............. Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable for

bouquets or for ornamental purposes, fresh.
Ex 07.01 .............. The following vegetables, fresh or chilled: Cu-

cumbers and gherkins; cauliflowers; other
cabbages (except sprouts and white and red
cabbages); onions (except seed onions with a
maximum cross sect on o 21 mm and silver skin
onions with a maximum cross section of 23 mm);
to,,atoes; lettuico (lactuca ,tiva); potatoes (ex.
Lapt seeJ potatoes); sweet capsicumln (sweet
peppers); celeriac (except celery); cartels (ex.
capt small ballshaped carrots with a maximum
cross section of 41 mm); leeks; beetroot; and
horseradish.

Ex 07.02 ............. The following vegetables (whether or not cooked)
preserved by freezing: Beans, red cabbage, and
peas, and mixtures containing any of these
vegetables.

Ex 07.03 ............. The following vegetables, provisionally preserved
in brine, in sulfur water, or in other preservative
solutons, but not specially prepared for im-
mediate consumption: Gherkins and cucumbers;
caleoiao (except celery); cauliflower- brussels
and other sprouts, carrots (except small carrots);
horseradish; beetroot; potatoes; sweet capsi-
cum (capsicum grossum); leqks and onions
(except silverskin onions); lettuce olactuca
saliva); tomatoes; and mixtures containing any
of these vegetables.

Ex 08.06 ............. Apples and pears ..............................

Ex 08.07 ............. Cherries and plums ..........................
Ex 08.08 ............. Strawberries and black currants .................
Ex 08.09......... Netted melons ...............................
Ex 08.10............. The following fruits (whether or not cooked), pro.

served by freezing, not containing added sugar:
Pears; cherries; strawberries; and mixtures
containing at lust 30 peIrcent by weight of any of
these ,fLIls, irrespective of the size of the pack.
Inr;s; black currants; and mixtures containing
any of these berries in packings with a gross
weight of more than 2 kg each.

Ex 08.11 ......... The following fruits, provisionally preserved (for
exanplo, by sulfur dioxide gas, in brine, in
sulfur water, or in other preservative
solutions , but unsuitable in that state for
imn(dialta consumption: Ar'ples, pears, plums
of all kinds, strawberrits, black currants, and
mixtures containing any of these fruits.

10.01 ................ Wheat and meslin (mixed wheat and rye) ........
10.02 ..... Rye ......................................
10.03 .......... Barley .......... ...................
10.04 ................ Oats ........................................
Ex 10.05 ............. Maize except sweet corn on the cob ..............

See fooeW at awd of table.

Discretionary Ikensing.
Doe

Global quota; discretionary" licensing.

Discretionary licensing.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Global quota; discretionary licensing.
Do.

Discretionar) licensing.

Imports are prohibited during that portion
of the year when the domestic products
are marketed.

Global quotas; discretionary licensing
(other then Industrial use).

Discretionary licensing (other thin indus.
trial use).

Imports are prohibited during specified
months of the year. The United States has

Sroetested these QR's.
Do.
Do.

Global quotas; discretionary licensing.

Discretionary licensing.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Licensing.
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TABLE 3B.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, DENMARK '-Continued

Tariff No. Commodity desuiption Type of restriction/remarks

10.07 ................ Millet and grain sorghum; other cereals, except
buckwheat and canary seed.

ExL 11.02 ............. Cereal flours, except rice flour and buckwheat
flour.

Ex 11.02 ............. Cereal groats and cereal meal, except maize
grits, groats, and meal of buckwheat and millet;
other worked cereal grains (for example rolled
flaked, polished, pearled, or kibbled, but no[
further prepared), except husked, glazed
polished or broken rice, and except worked
buckwheat and millet;germ of cereals, whole,
rolled, flaked, or ground.

11.05 ........ Flour, meal, and flakes of potato ................
Ex, 1.0 ........ flour And meal of sago, manioc foot, arrowroot,

and other roots and tubers falling within head-
Ing No. 07.06, except for animal feeding and
except salep.

Ex 11.08 ........ Starches, except sulep; inulin ...................
11.09 ............... Gluten and gluten flour, roasted or not......
Ex 12.01 ........ Rapeseed, whole or broken .......
12.04 ......... Sugar beet, whole or sliced, or sliced, fresh, dried,

or powdered; sugarcane.
Ex 15.01 ............. Lard and other rendered pill fat; rendered poultry

fat; except for technical purposes.
Ex 15.02 .......... Unrendered fats of bovine cattle, sheep or goats;

tallow (including "premier jus") produceadfom
fats; except for technical purposes.

Ex 15.03 ............. Lard stearin, oleostearin and tallow stearin; lard
oil, oleo.oil and tallow oil, not emulsified or
mixed or prepared in any way; except for tech.
nical purposes.

Ex 15.13 ............ Imitation lard and other prepared edible fats.
16.01 .............. Sausages and the like, of meat, meat offal or

animal blood.
Ex 16.02 ............. Other prepared or preserved moat or meat offal

of animals falling within heading Nos. 01.02,
01,03, and 01.05. except pate e fore gr.ls.

17.01 ................ Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid ................
Ex 17.02 ............. Others sugars, except milk sugar (lactose); %ugar

sirups, except lactose sirup, artificial honey
(whether or not mixed with natural honey);
caramel.

Ex 17.03 ............. Molatses, whether or not decolorizeJ, except for
animal leading.

Ex 17.04 ............. Fondant, pastes, creams and similar intermediate
products, in bulk, containing 80 percent or more
y wclght of added sweetening matter.

Ex 17.05 ............. Flavored or colored sugars, sirups and molasses,
but not including fruit juices containing addod
sugar in any proportionn, except vanilla sugar and
vanillin sugar.

Lx 19.04 ............. Tapioca and sago; tapioca and sago substitutes
ottaind from potato or other starches, except
sil) grain and flames.

Ex 20.02 ............. The following veiotables prepared or preserved
otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid: Beans,
potatoes, red cabbage and peas and mixtures
contai'm'g any of these vegetables,

Ex 20.03 ............. The following hrtits, preserved by freezing, con.
training added sugar: Pears, cherries, strawber.
ries and rixtures conlaiiiug at least 30 percent
by wright of any of these fruits-irrespective of
the site of the packings. Black cutrants and
mixtures containing any of these berries-in
packing with a qross weight of more than 2 kg
each.

Ex 20.06 ............. The following fruits, otherwise prepared or pro.
served, whether or not containinlg added sugar
or spirit: Pears, cherries, strawberries and nix.
tures containing at least 30 percent by height
of any of these fruits-irrespective of the size
of the packings. Black currants and mixtures
containing any of these berries-in packings
with a gross weight of more than 2 kg each.

Ex 20.07 ............. The following fruit juices whether or not contain-
ing added sugar, but unfermented and not con-
taining added spirit: Of apples, cherries, rasp-
berries, strawberries, red and white currants
and black currants, and mixtures :,iainin
juices of these fruits.

Sw fotnote at end of table.

Discretionary licensing.
Licensing.

Do.

Global quotas; discretionary licensing.
Licensing.

Do.
Do.

Global quota; discretionary licensing.
Discretionary licensing.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Global quotas;[discretionary licensing.

Do.

Discretionary licensing.
Licensing.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Discretionary licensing.,'.1 6 1111,

Global quotas (nonindustrial use); discre.
tionary licensing.

Do.

Do.

Global quotas; liberal licensit:g. Separate
quota for baby food.
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TABLE 30.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, DENMARK 1-Continued

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

Ex 21.07 ............. Sweetiat (mixtures of edible fats and sugar) ...... Discretionary licensing.
22.09 ................ Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of a Do.

strength of 800 or higher; denatured spirits (in.
cluding ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of any
strength.

Ex 22.09 ............. Ethyl alcohol, undenatured, of a strength under 800. Do.
23.02 ................ Bran, sharps, and other residues derived from the Licensing.

sifting, milling, or working of cereals or of legu.minous vegetables.
Ex 23.03 ............. Malzegluten feed .............................. Do.

I A certain continuation of the rresent Danish liberalization of agricultural QR's is expected due to Denmark's accession
to the European Community and its adoption of the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP). It is not presently possible to
indicate the exact nature of any modifications of Danish QR's, as such modifications await Danish Government decisions.

TABLE 3C.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, FRANCE

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

Ex 0tOIAII ..........

01.04AIb .............
02.01AI .......... r...

02.0IAIV .............
04.01 ................

Ey 05.15exB ..........
Ex 06.01B ............
Ex 06.02AI ...........
Ex 06.02B ............
Ex 06.020 ............
06.02exD .............
06.03 ................

07.01AII .............

07.0]AIII ............
07.0101 ..............

07.01D ...............
07.01FII .............
07.01L ...............

07.01M ..............

Ex 07.02 .............
Ex 07.02B ............

Ex 07.03C ............

EX 07.04A ............
Ex 07.04B ............

08.01B ...............
08.0IC ...............
EX 08.04A ............

08.07A ...............
EX 08.09 .............
08.10 ................
08.11 ................

08.12C ...............

Ex 08.12FII ...........
09.01 ................

12.05 ................
12.06 ................
Ex 13.01 .............

Ex 13.03AIV ..........
Ex 17.04 .............
20.01 ................

Live horses ................................... Imports prohibited from Sept. 1-Dec. 31
inclusive.

Live sheep, other than purebred, for breeding ..... Licensing.
Fresh, refrigerated, or frozen meats of horses Quota.

asses, anl mules, except fresh and refrigerated
horsemeat.

Mutton fresh, chilled or frozen .................. Do.
Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or Do.

sweetened.
Animal sperm ................................. Do.
Bulbs, onions, tubers, etc. in growth or in flower.. Do.
Vine slips, not rooted, and grafts ................ Prohibited.
Vine slips, grafted or rooted ................... Do.
Hot or cold greenhouse plants, flowering or Quota.

budding.
Chestnut tree plants ........................... Prohibited.
Cut flowers and flower buds suitable for bouquets Quota.

or ornamental purposes.
Early potatoes ................................. Quota and prohibition of Imports at certain

times of the year.
Other potatoes ............................. Do.
Cauliflower .................................. Prohibition of imports at certain times of

the year.
Lettuce and endives ........................... Do.
Beans ........................................ Do.
Artichokes .................................... Prohibition of imports from Mar. 15 to

June 30.
Tomatoes ..................................... Prohibition of imports from May 15 to

Dec. 31.
Vegetables, frozen ............................. Licensing.
Vegetables and edible plants cooked or not Quota.

frozen: Others.
Dried and dehydrated vegetables ................ Quota: In process of phasing out quota as

the result of negotiations.
Dried onions ...... Quota.
Other dried vegetables except truffles ........... .Total ban on dried and dehydrated potato

products.
Bananas ................................... Quota.
Pineapples ................................ Do.
Table grapes ................................. Prohibition of imports at certain inmes of

the year.
Apricots ...................................... Do.
Melons ........ .................... Do,
Fruit preserved by freezing, without sugar ..... Quota.
Fruits (except cherries) provisionally preserved in Do.

brine or other preservative solutions.
Prunes, packaged for retail ..................... Quota: In process of phasing out quota as

the result of negotiations.
Fruit mixtures more than 20 percent prunes. Quota.
Coffee, whether or not roasted or caffeine6free; Do.

coffee husks and skins, coffee substitutes, etc.
Chicory roots, unroasted ........................ Licensing; quota.
Hop cones and lupulin ... ............. Licensing.
Chestnut tree wood and waste, wood bark end Quota.

bark wastes of resinous wood.
Vegetable saps and extracts; of hops, pectin ...... Do.
Licorice extract ................................ Do.
Vegetables and fruits, prepared or preserved by Licensing; quota.

vinegar or acetic acid,
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TABLE 3C.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, FRANCE-Continued

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restrictionlremarks

Ex 20.01 ............. Other prepared fruits and vegetables in airtight Quota.
containers, except other preserved in vinegar.

Ex 20.02 ............. Mushrooms, other than those grown in woods ...... Do.
ExC ................. Canned tomatoes .............................. Quota: In process )f phasing out quotalas

the result of negotiations.
20.03 ................ Frozen fruit with added sugar ............... Licensing.
20.04 ................ Fruit, fruit peel, plants, and parts of plants pre. Quota.

served with sugar, except ginger. Quota.
Ex 20.05 ............. Fruit purees and paste', etc., whether or not con- Do.

gaining added sugar.
Ex 20.06BII ........... Canned fruit, without alcohol added, but with Quota: In process of phasing out quotas

sugar added,except grapefruit in slices or pieces. (except on canned pineapple) as the
result of negotiations.

Ex 20.07 ............. Certain fruit juices, etc., whether or not containing Licensing.
added sugar.

Ex 20.07A ........ Fruit juice with a density greater than 1.33 to 150 C.. Quota.
Es 20.07BI........ Grape juice with a density equal to or less than Do.

1.33 to 150 C., put up in bulk.
ExBI ................. Mixture of apple and pear juice ................. Do.
ExBII ................ Tomato juice .................................. Quota: In process of phasing out quota as

the result of negotiations.
Ex 20.078V ........... Tomato juice of certain densities ................. Quota.
Ex 21.01 ............. Roasted chicory ........ ................ Do.
Ex 21.07 ............ Food preparations, nes, containing :u gar. milk Licensing.

products, cereals or cereal products (including
saccharine).

Ex 22.051Va and b ..... Wires, turned sour, stagnated, etc., unfit for human Prohibited.
consumption.

Ex 22.05 Va and b..... Wines of liquor, made of a standard solution of Do.
more than 18 percent acquired alcohol (aperitifs).

Ex 22.05 ............. Sparkling wines, other than liqueur and those Unspecified restriction.
assimilated to the system to controlled means
of origin.

Ex 22.06B and C ...... Vermouths and other wines containing more than Prohibited.
18 percent of acquired alcohol.

Ex 22.09 ............. Rum and tafce, vodka, other spiritous beverages Do.
which are not in conformity with French laws,
ethyl alcohol of less than 80'.

Ex 22.10 ............. Vinegars and substitutes for vinegars, other than Unspecified restrictions,
edible vinegars made from wine.

Ex 24.01 ............. Unmanufactured tobacco made up for a private Prohibited.
account and tobacco refuse made up for private
account other than destined for the manufacture
of nicotine.

E 24.02A, B, C, D.... Cigarettes, cigars and cigarillos, smoking tobacco, Do.
etc., for a private account and imported outside
of conditions indicated.

Ex 27.01, DEX 27.02... Coal, briquettes, lignite ........................ Discretionary licensing.
Ex 27.04 ............ Coke and semicoke ............................ Discretionary licensing(other than for manu.

facture of electrodes or of lignite).
Ex 27.07 ............. Toluols, xylots ................................ Discretionary licensing.
Ex 27.09-27.10 ........ Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous Do.

materials.
Ex 27.11 ............. 'etroleum gases (other than pure methane) ...... Do.
27.12 ................ Petroleum jelly, other than crude ................ Do.
Ex 27.13 .............. Paraffin and certain other waxes ................ Do.
Ex 34.03 ............. Lubricating preparation of petroleum or bitumi- Do.

nous materials.
38.14 ................ Antiknock preparations and similar prepared Do.

additives for mineral oils.
Ex 48.01 .............. Newsprint and paper for periodicals ............. Do.
Ex 49.02 ............. Certain French-language newspapers, journals, Do.

and periodicals.
51.04 ................ Woven fabrics of man-made fibers ............... Do.
53.07 ...... ..... Worsted yarn ................................. Do.
53.11 ................ Woven fabrics of sheep's or lamb's wool ......... Do.
56.07 ................ Woven fabrics of manmade fibers ................ Do.
Ex 60.05 ............. Outer garments . . . knitted or crocheted . .. Do.

not of cotton, other than accessories.
Ex 61.01 ............. Men's and boys' outer garments not of cotton.... Do.
Ex 61.02 ............. Women's, girls', and infants' outer garments, not Do.

of cotton.
Ex 61.03 ............. Men's and boys' under garments, not of cotton... Do.
Ex 62.02 ............. Bed linen, table linen, not of cotton .............. Do.
Ex 62.03 ............. Sacks and bags for packing, not of cotton ......... Do.
66.01 ................ Umbrellas and sunshades ...................... Do.
69.07-69.08 ........... Ceramic tiles .................................. Do.
69.11-69.12 ........... Tableware, of porcelain and other kinds of pottery. Do.
73.01 ........ Pig iron, cast iron ............................. Do.
73.02 ........... Certain ferroalloys ............................. Do.
82.09 ................ Knives ....................................... Do.
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TABLE 3C.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, FRANCE-Continued

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

85.15 ................ Microassemblies and certain other parts for radio Do.
and television apparatus.

Ex 85.21 .............. Transistors and similar mounted devices incor- Do.
poraling semiconductors and parts.

Ex 85.25 ............. Insulators, other than of hardened rubber ........ Do.
Ex 88.02 ............. Gliders and aircraft, except helicopters of certain Do.

weights.
Ex 89.01 ............. P;asure and sports boats not exceeding 250 tons.. Do.
Ex 89.02 ............. Tug boats of more than Nbo hp and tugboat hulls.. Generall
90.12 ................ Compound optical microscopes .................. Discretic
Ex 9028 ............. Certain electrical measuring instruments and ap. Do.

paratus.
97.03 ................ Certain toys .................................. Do.

y prohibited.
nary licensing.

TABLE 3D.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, IRELAND

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

01.01 ................
01.02.. .......
01.04 ................
01.06..... ........
Ex C2.01 ... .........

Ex 05.04 ......... ...

Ex 05.15 ....... ...
07.01B ... .........

Ex 08.11 .............

11.03 . . .......
Ex 12 01 .............
12.03 ..........

Fx 12.09 ............
Ex 12.10 .......
Ex 16.0!, Ex 16.02 . ..

Ex 20.02 .............

Ex 20.05, Ex 20.06,
and Ex 20.07.

24.01 ..........
24.02 . ..........

Ex 31.03 .............
Ex 35.02 ...........
Ex 60.03. .......
Ex 73.35 .......
Ex 85.08 ............
Ex 85.20 .............
9601 ..........
9i.02 ................

Horses, asses, and mules, live ..................
Bovine animals, live ......................
Sheep and Roals, live ..........................
Other live animals ......................
Meat and offals of bovine animals or sheep, capa.

ble of use as human consumption, fresh, chilled,
or frozen.

Guts, blalders, and stomachs of bovine animals or
sheep, capable of use for human consumption.

Fish products not elsewhere specified ...........
Tomatoes, fresh ... ...........................

Apples, pee, . plumr, cherries, %.rawterr e3, rasp-
berries, Icganberti.,s, curran;s, and goosraerrie5
preserved in water without added sweetener.

Flours of leg•,janous vegetables-..........
Oilseeds rape and turnip seed ... ..........
Seeis of sugar beet, tobacco fodder beet, kale,

mangel, rape, turnip, tomato.
Straw .... ... .... .......................
Hay f m........
Products from horses, mules, asses, bovine ani.

rmals, sheep, and goats.

Canned vegetables, prepared or preserved other.
wise than by vinegar or acetic acid.

Apples, pears, p[lu, s, cherries, loganberries, rasp.
berries, strawberries, currants, and gooseberries
(preserved in watar without added sweetener)or
any pulp or juice wholly or partly derived from
such fruits.

Unmatiufactured tobacco; tobacco reuse.
Manufactured tobacco; tobacco extracts and es-

sences.
Superphosphates ..... . .....................
FRg albtm rr .........
Stockings, socks.., not elastic, not of cotton..
Larniiated springs for vehicles, and their leaves...
Sparking . . . and metal components .........
Certain electric filament lamps .................
Brooms and brushes. .. ............
Certain other brooms and brushes ...........

Discretionary licensing.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Discretionary licensing; licensing not ap-
plicable to intra.Commuiity trade under
terms of Ireland's accession to European
Community.

Discretianary licensing.

Do.
Licenses are granted only during specified

months of year.

DO,Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Discretionary licensing; licnsing not ap-
plicable to intra.Communty trade ui~der
terms of Ireland's accession to European
Community.

Discretionary licensing.

Di.cretionary licensing: icen-sig onvitems
Ex 20.06 and Ex 20.07 nvt applicable to
inra.Conrmuniti, trade under terms of
Ireland's accession to European Commu-

Di-cretionary licensing.
Do.

Global quota.
Discretionary licensing.
Global quota.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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TABLE 3E.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, ITALY

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restiction/remarks

04.01 ................

08.018 ...............
08.04exB ........
09.01 ..........

Ex 12.08 .............
Ex 15.10 .............
Ex 20.05 .............

Ex 20.07 .............

22.10B ...............

29.34 ........ .......

33.01 ................
37.06-37.07 ...........
38.14 ................
45.02 ................
50.01-50.09 ...........

66.03 ................

Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or Licensing.
sweetened.

Bananas ............................. Quota; licensing.
Gripes for wine production .............. Licensing.
Coffee, whether or not roasted or caffeine-free; Do.

coffee husks and skins; coffee substitutes, etc.
Carobs (horse beans) .......................... Do.
Acid oils from refining ......................... Quota; licensing.
Date, dried fig, and grape pastes, whether mixed Licensing.

or not.
Certain fruit juices, etc., whether containing added Licensing; notable

sugar.
Vinegars other than wine vinegar and substitutes Licensing.

for vinerarse

y orange juice.

Tetraethyl load ................................ Bilateral quota with United States, but is
generally unfilled so it does not inhibitU.S. exports.

Essential oils other than terpeneless, of citrus .... Do.
Cinematograph film ............................ Screen-time quota.
Antiknock preparations based on tetraethyl lead.. See comment under Item 29.34.
Natural cork in blocks ......................... Discretionary licensing.
Silk worm cocoons, raw silk, silk yarn and woven Do.

silk fabrics.
Parts for umbrellas, sunshades, walking stocks, Do.

canes and the like.

TABLE 3F.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, NETHERLANDS

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

18.06 ................

19.02 ................

20.05 ................

20.06 .............
20.07 .............
Ex. 27.01 .............

27.02 ................
27.04.. .......

Choclate and other food preparations containing The Ne,'erlands prohibits the sale of food
cocoa. products if they contain corn sirup as

an additive, or if they contain certain
other additives such as artificial colors
preservatives, etc.

Foodstuffs (for children or cooking) made from See remarks, tariff No. 18.06.
flour starch or malt extract.

Jams, fruit jeflies, marmalades, fruit puree, and Do.
fruit pastes.

Fruit, prepared or preserved .................... Do.
Fruit and vegetable juices ...................... Do.
Coal, briquettes ............................... Licenses required, but freely granted for

U.S. exports.
Lirnite ....................................... Do.
Coke and semKoke, other than for manufacture of Do.

electrodes.

TABLE 3G.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, UNITED KINGDOM

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restrictioniremarks

1L 08.01 ............. Bananas ........................ Global quotas from dollar alia seoreas.
Ex 08.02..........Fresh grapefruit.................... Global quota frm dol area sources.

Scheduled for removal 1-31-75 as result
of United Kingdom acceseien to Eumrpan
Community.

Ex. 08.10 ............. Frozen grapefruit, not containing added sugar ..... GlobA quota from dollar area sources.
Ex 20.03 ......... Frozen graepfrult, containing added sugar ........ Global quota from dolar aea aource. Sched-

uled for remva 1-31-75 as result of
Kingdom aciesslon to Caropean Commun-
Ity.Ex 12.06 ............. Lupulin ...................................... Licensing controls except from Common-
wealth.

Ex 20.05 ............. Fruit jams and jellies ....... .......... Global quota from dollar area sources.
Ex 20.07 ............. Grapefruit and orange juice, except frozen aen Do.

centrates.
Ex 22.09 ............. Rum ......................................... Do.
Ex 24.02 ......... Cirs ....................................... Do.
Ex 27.01, .02, .04. Coal, coke, solid fuels, manufacturers of coal or Licensin; requiremet tomprardy sus-

coke. peded since Damembe 1970 due to coal
short.

29.23 ........... Sodium glutamate .......... Embargo.
37.06, 37.07..... Motion picture and TV films ............. Scren-time qeota.
57.06 ........... Yarn and Jute ................................. Gobal quota.
62.03 ................ Certain sacks and balls ........................ Do.

TABLE 3F.-EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, NETHERLANDS
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TABLE 3H.--EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, WEST GERMANY

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

01.04AIb ............
02. 01AIV ............
06.02 ................

06.03 ................

07. 01AI ..............
07.0gAll .............
07.01AIII ..........
07.010 .............
07. 01Ff..:............
07.01FII .............
07. 01GI ..............
07. 01GII .............
07. 01M ........
07.01 P ...............
Ex 07.05A ............
11.05 ................

EX 12. 10 .............
EX 16.028111b ........
19.02 ................

19.03 ................

Ex 19.05 .............

Ex 20. 01 .............

Uve sheep, for slaughter ....................... Licensing.
Mutton, fresh, chilled, or frozen ................. Do.
Other live plants and roots, etc.. apple trees and all

forms coming from seedlings or seeds, budding
or flowering Indict azalea, other budding or
flowering azalea.

Cut flowers and flower buds: Dianthers, roses, Do.
onion flowers, other.

Seed potatoes ................................. Do.
Early potatoes ................................ Do.
Other potatoes .............................. Do.
Cabbage and endives ......................... Do.
Peas ......................................... Do.
Green beans .................................. Do.
Coleriac ...................................... Do.
Carrots and turnips ............................ Do.
Tomatoes, fresh (May 15 to Dec. 31) ............. Do.
Cucumbers ................................... Do.
Beans and peas for sowing ..................... Do.
Flour, meal, and flakes of potato (including potato Licensing;

granules, flour for dumplings, mashed potatoes: Commui
excluding preparations with egg powder, milk de facto
powder, and other ingredients for dumplings,
excluding starch).

Alfalfa meal .................................. Licensing;
Prepared or preserved sheep meat or offals ........ Licensing.
Preparations for flour, starch, or malt extract of a Licensing;

kind used as infant food or for dietetic or culi- includei
nary purposes, containing less than 50 percent, use coi
by weight, of cocoa. milk

starch,
within

Macaroni, spaghetti, and similar products ........ Licensing.
Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting Licensing;

of cereal and cereal products. food usi
Cucumbers with vinegar in airtight containers ...... Licensing;

prohibit
Ex 20. 02D ............ Asparagus with heads .......................... Licensing.
Ex 20.02E ............ Sauerkraut in containers under 5 kg ............. Do.
Ex 20.02G ............ Green peas and beans, mixed vegetables in con. Do.

tainers under 5 kg
Ex 20. 02H ........ Potatoes, prepared in containers of less than 5 kg Licensing; not

(such as French fried, chips, sticks, pancakes, Community,
and frozen peeled potatoes).

Ex 20.04 ............. Fruit, preserved by sugar (drained, glace, or crys- Licensing.
tallized), except peel.

Ex 02.05 ............. Applesauce, whether or not containing sugar Do.
added; also all jams, etc., except orange marma.
lade and quince jelly.

20.06BI .............. Fruit containing alcohol in immediate packages of Do.
net weight under 4.5 kg, except citrus fruit,
apricots, pineapples, figs, fruit salad, fruit cock-
tail, tropical fruit and incuding mixtures.

22.08 ................ Ethyl alcohol of a strength 800 or more ............ Do.
Ex 22.09 ............. Other spiritous beverages containing sugar, of a Licensing; exce

strength of less than 800. and liqueurs.

22.10 ................ Vinegar and vinegar substitutes .................. Discretionary licEx 27.03 ........... Coal, and briquettes ....................... Global quotas.
51.04 ................ Certain woven fabrics of manmade fabrics ......... Global quota; di
53.07 ................ Worsted yarn .................................. Discretionary hi
53.10-5.11 ........... Certain sheep's wool yarn and fabrics ............. Discretionary lic
Ex 56.07 ............. Woven fabrics of manmade fibers, except fabrics Do.

for padding.
57.10 ................ Woven fabricsof Jute ........................... Global quota.
Ex 60.05 ............. Certain outergarments ......................... Discretionary IK
Ex 61.02 ............. Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments ....... Discretionary lic
69.11-69.12 ........... Tableware and household articles of porcelain and Global quota.

other ceramic materials.
69.13 ................ Statuettes, fancy articles, etc., of porcelain and Do.

other ceramic materials.
85.25 ................ Ceramic insulators ............................. Do.

not required within European
ity. Potato flakes for feed are
liberalized

scheduled to be liberalized.

applicable only to potato flour
ng potato preparations for kitchen
ntaining other ingredients; e.g.,
powder, egg powder, graining
spices, etc.). No license required

European Community.

popcorn and cornflakes for non.
e.

imports containing alum are
ed.

required within European

pt for rum, arrack, cognac,

oensing.

scuetionary licensing.
ensing.
sensing and global quota.

ensing and/or global quot 1.
sensing and global quotas.
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TABLE 4.-FINLAND

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

Ch. 1 ................ Live animals .................................. Discretionary licensing.
Ex ch. 2 .............. Meat and edible meat off als .................... All items covered by ch. 2 except whale meat

are subject to individual discretionarylicansine.
Ex 2.01 ..............
Ex 2.01 .........
Ex 2.01 .........
Ex 2.06 .........
04.01 ..........

Ex 04.02 ...........
Ex 04.02 ............
04.03 ................
04.04 ................
04.05 ................
04.06 ................
Ex 06.03 .............

07.01.101 .............
07.01.109,07.01.211...
07.01.219 .............
07.01.292, .293 ........
07.01.294 .............
07.01.410 .............
Ex 07.01.420 ..........

Ex 07.01.491 ..........

07.01.499 ...........
07.01.510, .520, .590...
07.01.704, 705 709..
07.01:801, Eix .01.809.
Ex 070185, .859 ......
07.015. ........
Ex 07.05 .............
08.01.213 .............

Meat of bovine species, fresh, chilled or frozen.... Discretionary licensing.
Pigment, fresh, chilled, or frozen ................ Do.
Mutton, fresh, chilled, or frozen ................. Do.
Pigmeat, salted, In brine dried or smoked ........ Do.
Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or Do.

sweetened.
Milk and cream, preserved, or sweetened ........ Do.
Milk and cream, dried ......................... Global quotas, licensing.
Butter ....................................... Discretionary licensing.
Cheese ....................................... Do.
Eggs ......................................... Do.
Hone y ...................................... Do.
Cut flowers and buds for ornamental purposes .... Licensing; imports restricted during specified

months of the year.
Potatoes ...................................... Do.
Potatoes, other ................................ Discretionary licensing.
Carrots ..................................... Do.
Celeriac .................................... Do.
Beetroot ...................................... Do.
White and red cabbages ........................ Do.
Cauliflowers .................................. Discretionary licensing; imports restricted

during specified months of the year.
Brussel sprouts ............................... Discretionary licensing; imports restricted to

speckled months of the year.
Other cabbages ............................... Discretionary licensing.
Leguminous vegetables ......................... Do.
Tomatoes ..................................... Do.
Cucumbers ................................... Discretionary licensing; imports restricted

to specified months of the year.
Endives and other salad vegetables ............ Do.
Other vegetables ............................. Discretionary licensing.
Dried leguminous peas (not stained or dyed) and Do.

beans.
Fresh bananas, not cut. Fresh bananas, cut ....... Discretionary licensing; imports restricted

Ex 08.02 ............. Oranges, mandarins and clementines ............
Ex 08.07 ............. Stone fruit, fresh ..............................

08.08 ................ Berries, fresh .................................

Ex 08.09 .............

Ex 08.11 .............

10.01 ................
10.02 ..........
10.03 ..........
10.04 ................
10.05 ................
11.01 ................
11.08.400 .............
Ex 11.08 .............
12.01 ................
12.02 ................
12.04 ..........
12.10 ..........

15.01 .............
15.03 .............
Ex 15.06 .............

Ex 15.07 ........
Ex 15.07 ........

Ex 15.12 .............

15.13 ...........
16.01 ...........
16.02 ................
17.01 ................

Other melons, fresh (except honeydew, ogen, and
water melons).

Fruit provisionally preserved but not specially
prepared for immediate consumption except
pulped apples, citrus fruits, and other fruits
nspf.

Wheat and meslin .............................
Rye ..........................................
Barley .......................................
Oats .........................................
Maize ........................................
Cereal flours, &roats and meal, other flours, malt..
Potato starch ................................
Starches (except potato) .......................
Oilseeds ......................................
Flours or meals of oilseed, nondefatted ...........
Sugar beet and sugarcane ......................
Fodder roots; hay,lucerne, clover, etc., and similar

forage products.
Lard; tallow; stearin, lard ......................
Oil, etc .......................................
Other animal fats and oils (excluding neat's loot

oil for technical purposes).
Soyben, colia, rape, and turnip oils .............
Other vegetable oils ex. tung, seamum, mustard,

and oitici oils olive oil for technical purposes,
castor oil, and bleached linseed oil, inedible.

Animal and vegetable oils, hydrogenated ex.
marine oils.

Margarine, imitation Ilrd, etc ...................
Sausases .....................................
Other prepared meat or offal ....................
Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid ................

during specified months of the year.
Do.

Global quotas; licensing; imports are re-
stricted during specified months of the
year.

Imports are restricted during specified
months of the year.

Discretionary licensing.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Global quotas; licensing.
Discretionary licensing.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Global quotas licensing.
Discretionary licesinl.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do
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TABLE 4.-FINLAND-Continued

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restrictlonlremarks

Ex 17.02 ............. Grape sugar and sirups and other sugar solutions
(except for glucose).

Ex 17.02 ............. Glucose sugar and sirups; other sugars; artificial
honey (not include caramel).

17.03 ................ Molasses .....................................
17.04.110 ........ "Fondant" pastes, creams, etc., with 80 percent or

more added sweotning content.
19.02 ................ Preparations of flour, starch, etc., for dietetic

purposes.
19.03 ................ Macaroni, spaghetti, etc ........................
19.04 ................ Tapioca and sago and substitutes .........
19.07.100, .900 ........ Bread and other ordinary bakers' wares, excluding

ships biscuits, crumbs, and rusks.
19.08.901 ............. Pastry and other fine bakers' wares other than

biscuits, wafers, rusks, cakes, and Danish
pastry.

Ex 20.01 ............. Tomatoes in airtight containers or other packings,
preserved by vinegar or acetic acid.

Ex 20.01 ............. Other vegetables, prepared in vinegar or acetic
acdd except olives, capers, and asparagusu

Ex 20.02 ............. Other tomato preparations not in airtight con-
tainers.

Ex 20.02 ............. Other vegetables, otherwise prepared or preserved
excluding tomato puree and tomato prepara.
tons, olives, capers, and asparagus.

20.03 ................ Fruit preserved by freezing, with added sugar....
20.05 ................ Jams, jellies, and other cooked preparations ......
Ex 20.06 ............. Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved (excluding

unsweetened apple puree, roasted groundnutsand nuts).
Ex 20.07 ............. Fruts)ui.ces ......................
Ex 20.07 ............. Vegetable juices (other than tomato).......
23.02 .......... Bran, sharps, and other cereal residues..........
23.03 ................ Beet pulp, begasse, dregs, etc .................
23.04 ................ Oilcake and other residues ..................
23.06 ................ Vegetable products of a kind used for food, nes...
Ex 23.07 ............. Sweetened forage; other preparations of a kind

used for feeding, except fish solubles.
Ex 27.01, .02 ......... Coal, briquettes, lignite ........................
Ex 27.04 ............. Coaltar ......................................
Ex 27.09 ............. Petroleum oils, crude ..........................
EX 27.10 ............. Petroleum oils, other than crude ..........
Ex 27.13 ............. Paraffin wax ..................................
27.14 ................ Petroleum bitumen ............................
71.12, .13, .14 ........ Semimanufactured or manufactured items of silver

and gold.

Global quotas; licensing.

Discretionary licensing.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Global quotas- licensing.
Discretionary licensing.

Do.

Global quotas; licensing.

Discretionary licensing.

Global quotas; licans;ng.

Discretionary licensing.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Global quotas; licensing.
Discretionary licensing.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Global quotas; licensing.
Do.

Global quotas; discretionary licensing.
Do.

Discretionary licensing.
Global quotas; discretionary licensing.
Global quotas; licensing.

TABLE 5.-JAPAN

Tariff No, Commodity description

Ex 02.01.1 ............

Ex 03.01.22 ...........
Ex 03.02.21 ...........
Ex 03.02.22 ...........
Ex 03.03.21 ...........
Ex 03.03.22 ...........
Ex 04.01 ..............

04.02 ................

04.04.1 ...............
Ex 04.04.2 ............
07.05.1.. .......
Ex 07.05.2.......

Ex 07.05.4 ............

Ex 08.02.2 ............
Ex 08.02.4 ............
Ex 08.11.2 ............

Type of restriction/remarks

Meat and offals of bovine animals, fresh chilled, Quota.
or frozen.

Herring, cod, yellow tail-fresh, chilled frozen.. Do.
Cod, herring, yellow tail--salted, in brine, or dried Do.
Cod, herring-sroked... ................ Do.
Scallops and cuttlefish-fresh chilled, frozen..... Do.
Scallops and cuttlefish-salted in brine .......... Do.
Sterilized milk and cream with fat content of 13 Do.

percent or more, fresh, not concentrated or
sweetened.

Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated, or Quota; the Livestock Industry Promotion
sweetened (excluding sugared, condensed whole Corp. imports on a nondiscriminatory
milk* sugared condensed skimmed milk basis to keep domestic prices from ping
powder, whole milk powder, buttermilk powder above the gurantee price by more than a
and whey powder). amount.

Procse cheese ....................Qut.
father cheese (excluding natural cheese) and curd Do.
mallal red beans... Do.
Broad beans and peas, escuding seeds (including Do.

dried pea)s)
Other dried leguminous vegetables, excluding Do.

seeds (inclvding kidney type beans).
Oranges, fresh ................................ Do.
Tangerines, fresh ............................. Do.
Oranges provisionally preserved by sulphur Do.

dloside gas or other preservative gasses.
See footnote at and of table.
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TABLE 5--JAPAN L-Continued

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of reacon/remnarks

[x 08.11.3 ............ Grapefruit and tangerines provisionally preserved
by sulphur dioxide gas or other preservative
gase.

11.01.1 ............... Wheat flour ...................................
Ex 11.01.2 ............ Rice flour, barley flour (including naked barley

flour) and flours of Kao.Liang and other grain
sorghums.

11.02.1 ............... Groats and meal of wheat and rice, excluding germ
thereof; other milled wheat and rice, except
husked, glazed, polished or broken rice, ex-
cluding form thereof.

11.02.2 ............... Groats and meal of barley (including naked barley)
and Kao.Llang and other grain sorghums.

11.07 ............... Malt, roasted or not ............................
11 ............ Starches, Inulin ...........................
12.01.2............. Peanuts, whole or broken ......................

Do,

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Quota; doesextraction. not apply to peanuts for oN
Ex 14.05.4........ Dates, denatured .............................. Do.
16.02.3 ......... Other prepared or preserved meat and offals of Do.

bovine animals or pigs, other preparations
chiefly consisting of mea( and offails of bovine
animals and pigs.

17.02.100 .......... Grape sugar, not containing added sugar ......... Do.
17.02.200 ........ Malt sugar, not containing added sugar ........... Do.
Ex 17.02.300 ..... .Milk sugar, not containing added sugar, lees than Do.

90 percent pure milk sugar content.
17.02.410 ............. Rock candy, cube sugar, loaf sugar, and similar Do.

sugar.
17.02.42B .......... Other sugar ................................... Do.
17.02.500 ....... Sugar sirup ......................... Do.
17.02.600 ....... :':':. Caramel ........................... Do.
17.02.700 ............. Artificial honey ............................... Do.
17.02.11W ............. Sugar and sirups, other ....................... Do.
Ex 20.05.000 .......... Fruit puree and fruit pastes ..................... Do.
20.06.110 ......... Pineapples, containing added sugar or spirit ...... Do.
Ex 20.06.120 ....... Fruit pulps containing added sugar or spirt ....... Do.
20.06.210 ...... Pineapples, other ...... ........... o.
Ex 20.06.220 ...... Other tuit pulps and roasted peanuts ........... Do.
20.07.110 ............. Fruit juices, containing added sugar, excluding Do.

lemon juice.
Ex 20.07.120 .......... Other fruit juices, excluding sloe bases and lemon Do.

juice.
Ex 20.07.200 .......... Tomato juice, the dry weight content of which is Do.

less than 7 percent.
21.04.110 ............. Tomato ketchup and tomato sauce ............... Do.
Ex 21.04.220 .......... Mixed seasoringi, chiefly containing sodium Do.

glutamate.
21.07.100 ............. Food preparations containing added sugar, ex- Do.

cluding rations, peanut butter, sweet corn, and
Korean ginseng tea.

Ex 21.07.220 .......... Ice cream powder, prepared milk powder for in- Do.
fans, and other preparations, chiefly consist:
ing of milk; food preparations of seaweed;"1mochi" (rice cake), cooked rice, roasted rice
flours, rice enriched with vitamin and other
similar food preparations of rice, wheat, and
barley.

27.01 ................ Coal, briquettes ............................... Do.
Ez 30.02.1 ............ Microbial vaccines and immune seums ........... Embargo; GOJ claims restriction maintained

for health reasons.41.02 ................ Cattle and horse leather ........................ Quota.
41.03.1 ........... Sheep and lambskin leather ................ Do.
41.04.1 .......... Goat and kidskin leather ....................... Do.
Ex. 64.02.1 ........... Footwear-with upper of whole leather .......... Do.
71.12 ................ Articles of jewelry, of precious metal ............ Discretionary licensing.
71.13, 71.14 .......... Articles of prKious metal ...................... Do.
14.06.11 ............. Aircraft engines and motors .................... Quota; GOJ claims restrictions maintained

for national security reasons.
"40.21 .............. Parts of aircraft engines and motors ........... Do.

84,5284.531 , Ex. 84.54. Digital computers and accessories; peripheral Quotas.

Ex. 85.212 ...........

88.03 ................

equipment.
Parts for COmuters ............................ Quota.
Integrated circuits with not less than 200 elements DO.

in circuit.
Aircraft parts ................................. Discretionary licensing; GOJ claims restric-

tons maltaeed for national secu-
rity reasons.

I Until recently, all Imprts into Japan required a license; for most Items, these licenses wore gpanted automatically.
Effective Doc. 20, 1972, ill planned Imports must be retorted to a foreign exchange bank instead of applying foW an import
license from the bank.
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TABLE 6.-NORWAY

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

01.01-01.06 ...........
02.01 ................
02.02 ................
02.03 ................
Ex 02.04 .............
02.05 ................

02.06 ................

04.01 ................

04.02 ................
04.03 ................
04.04 ................
Ex 04.05 .............

04.06 ................
06.01 ................

06.02 ................

06.03 ................

06.04 ................

Ex 07.01 .............

Ex 07.02 .............

Ex 07.03 .............

Ex 07.04 ............
Ex 07.06 ............

Ex 0S.08 .............

Ex 08.07A ............
Ex 08.08 .............

Ex 008 .............
08.10 ................
Ex 08.11 .............

Ex 08.12 .............

11.05 ................

EX 11.06 .............
Ex 11.08 .............
11.09 ................
15.01 ................

16.01 ................

16.02 ................

All live animals (except asses, mules, hinnies).... Licensing; quota.
Meat and edible offals ..................... Licensing.
Poultry meant and edible offals (except iver).:::: Do.
Poultry liver .................................. Do.
Reindeer meat, fresh, chilled, or frozen .......... Do.
Unrendered Pig fat and unrendered poultry fat, Do.

fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in brine, dried or
smoked.

Meat and edible meat offals (except poultry liver), Do.
salted in brine, dried or smoked.

Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or Do.
sweetened.

Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or Do.
sweetened.

Butter ....................................... Do.
Cheese and curd .......................... Licensing; global quota.
Bird's eggs fit for human consumption ....... Licensing.
Other chicken's eus and eu yolks ............. Do.
Natural honey................................. Do.
Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns, and Licensing; global quota.

rhizomes, dormant, in growth or in flower.
Other live plants, including trees, shrubs, bushes, Do.

roots, cuttings and slips.
Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable for Do.

bouquets or for ornamental purposes fresh,
dried, dyed bleached, impregnated, or otherwise
dried, dyed, bleached, impregnated, or other.wise prepared.

Foihage, branches and other parts (other than Do.
flowers or buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and
other plants and mosses, lichens and grasses,
being goods of a kind suitable for bouquets or
for ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed,
bleached, impreganted or otherwise prepared.

Vegetables, fresh or chilled (except artichokes, Licensing.
Spanish hops, capers, paprika) cabbage, pota-
toes, radishes, celeriac.

Cauliflower, beans, peas chives, lettuce, Do.
parsley, leek.

Carrots, cucumbers, tomatoes ............... Do.
Mushrooms ............................... Do.
Broccoli, dill, spinach ...................... Do.
Onions ................................... Licensing; quota.
Others ................................... Licensig.

Vegetables, preserved by freezing (other than Do.
corn).

Fried onions .............................. Licensing; quota.
Vegetables, provisionally preserved in brine or Licensing.

other solutions, excpt olives and capers.
Vegetables, dried (except garlic) ................ Do.
Salep, Jerusalem artichokes, sweet potatoes and Do.

ot er similar roots or tubers with higher starch
or inulin content, fresh or dried, whole or sliced;
sago pith.

Apples ...................................... Licensing; quota. United
these
reoolv

Pears .................................... Licensin
Cherries of all kinds ....................... Do.
Gooseberries, red and black currants ............. Do.
Raspberries and strawberries ................... Do.
Melons, other than honey dew and ogen melons... Do.
Fruit, preserved by freezing .................... Do.
Fruit, provisionally preserved in brine or other Do.

preparations (except citrus fruit, apricots and
peaches).

Dried fruit, except apricots, poaches, prunes, and Do.
blueberries.

Flour, meal and flakes of potato ................. Licensin
restrict

Flour and meal of sago, arrowroot, and elep. Licensin
Potato starch ........................ Do.
Gluten and gluten flour.... .............. Do.
Lard and other rendered pig fat; rendered poutlry Do.

fat.
Sausages and the like of meat and meat offals, Do.

blood.
Other preserved moat or offals .................. Do.

States has protested
restrictions. The matter Is not

od.
9.

g; United States has protested this
lion. The matter is not yet resolved.
I.
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TABLE 6.-NORWAY-Continued

Tariff No. Commodity description T ype of restrictionlremarks

Ex 16.02 ............. Turkey rolls ..................................

16.03 ................

Ex 17.02 .............
19.02 ................

19.04 ................

Ex 20.01 .............

Ex 20.02 .............

Ex 20.02 .............

20.03 ................

Ex 20.04 .............

Ex 20.05 .............

Ex 20.06 .............

Ex 20.07 .............

Ex 21.01 .............

Ex 21.07 .............

Ex 89.01 .............

Meat extracts and Juices (except whale meat ex.
tracts).

Glucose ......................................
Preparations of flour starch or malt extract, of the

kInd used as inalnt food or food dietetic or
culinary purposes, containing less than 50 per.
cent by weight of cocoa.

Tapioca and ugo obtained from potato or other
starches.

Vegetable and fruit, prepared or preserved by vin-
egar or ascetic acid, except capers and olives.

Vegetables, otherwise prepared or preserved except
asparagus, olives, artichokes, and tomato puree.

Tomato puree in airtight containers with dry to-
mato content of less than 25 percent by weight
and in other containers.

Fruit, preserved by freezing containing added
sugar.

Fruit, fruit peel and parts of plants, preserved by
,,sugar, except inger..

mams, fruits, ellies marmalades, fruit puree and
pastes being. cooked preparations, except those
made From citrus fruit and cherry pie filling.

Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved, except the
following in airtight containers: pineapples,
citrus fruit, apricots, peaches, nuts, ginger, sour
cherries, and mixed fruits (including fruit cock.
tail).

Fruit juices including (rape must) and vegetable
Juices, unfermented and not containing spirit
except citrus, pineapple, peaches, and apricot
Juicesor mixture of these.

Food preparations, nes: ice cream containing fat,
not containing cocoa.

Fat emulsions and similar preparations used in
manufacturing bakers wares, other than those
with less than 10 percent fat by weight.

Fishing vessels more than 10 years old ...........

Licensing; quote. United States has protested
restriction and quota was established as a
result of the article XXII consultations
Matter is not yet resolved.

Licensing.

Licensing; quota.
Licensing.

Do.

Do.

Discretionary licensing; global quota on
onions, fried.

Licensing; does not apply to imports in con.
tainers of less than 51g gross weight.

Licensing.

Do.

Do.

Licensing; United States has protested these
restrictions. As a result, certain of them
were liberalized. The matter has not been
resolved.

Licensing; global quota.

Licensing.

Licensing; global quota.

Discretionary licensing.

TABLE 7.-SWEDEN I

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction/remarks

02.01 ................ Meat and edible offals of animals falling under
BTN 01.01 through 01.04, fresh or frozen:

Horsemeat ................................ Licensing.
Pork ......... ... ...................... Do.

02.02 ................ Poultry meat and edible offal .................... Do.
02.03.......... Poultry liver (except goose liver) ................. Do.
Ex 02.06 ......... Meat and edible meat off als, pork, salted, dried, or Do.

smoked.
04.02 ................ Milk and cream preserved, concentrated, or Do.

sweetened.
Ex 04.05 ............. Eggs notin shell,sg yolks ...................... 0o.
08.06A .......... Fresh apples ................................. Do.

Fresh pears ................................... Do.
Ex 11.08 ............. Starches .............................. .... .. o.
Ex 16.02 ............. Pork and poultry meat, preserved or prepared in Do.

airtight containers.
17.01 ................ Beet and cane sugar, solid ....................... Do.
Ex 17.02 ......... Other sugar, excluding Inverted sugar, malt sugar; Do.

sirup and other sugar solutions; sugar coloring.
17.03 ................ Molasses, also decolored ....................... Do.

I No Industrial quotas ire applied.
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TABLE 8.-SWITZERLAND

Tarilf No. Commodity description

Ex 01.01 .............
Ex 01.02 .............
Ex 01.03 .............
Ex 01.04 .............
02.01 ................

02.06.10 ..............

Ex 06.02 .............
Ex 08.03 .............

Ex 07.01 .............

07.01.32 ..............

07.01.40-07.01.42......
01.06.10 ..............

Ex s . . ..........
Ex 08.07 ............
Ex 08.08 ..............

10.01.12 ..............

10.02.12 ..............
10.03 ................
10.04 ................
10.05 ................
10.06 ................

10.07 ................

Ex 11.01 ..............

Ex 11.02 ..............

11.05 ................

Ex 12.01 ..............

Ex 12.03 ..............

12.04.01 .............

Type of restriction/remarks

Live horses, for slaughter ....................... Discretionary licensing; global quotas.
Live animals of the bovine species, for slaughter .... Do.
Uve swine, for slaughter ........................ Do.
Live sheet nd t sforsauhter ............... Discretionary licensing.
Most and edible otals of the animals listed In Do.

01.01-01.04, fresh, chilled, or frozen.
Meat and edible meat offals of the animals falling Discretionary licensing; global quotas.

within heading Nos. 01.01-01.04, salted, dried,
or smoked.

Young fruit trees and vine stock .................. Discretionary licensing.
Fresh cut flowers .............................. Licensing; Imports restricted during

fled months of the year.
Vegtables, fresh or chilled-Tomatoes, onions Discretionary licensing; global quota

other than seed onions), asparagus spanish ports restricted during specified mor
pepper, artichokes, eggplant, broccoli, gren. the year.
house chicory, green salads, spinechcauliflower,
brussels sprouts, kale, celery roots, chives,
parsley, carrots, and red beets.

Seed onions .................................. Imports restricted during specified mo
_th year.

Seed potatoes and potatoes for food ............. Discretionary licensing.
Apples and pears for cider manufacturing ........ Discretionary licensing; Imports real

during specified months of the year
Other apples and pears, fresh ................... Do.
Apricots, plums, and cherries, fresh .............. Do.
Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, and cur- Do.

rants.
Wheat and meslin, denatured ................... Global quota for feed grain and othe

stuffs.
Rye denatured ................................ Do.
Bailey, for feed and seed ....................... Do.
Oats, for feed and seed ........................ Do.
Maize, for feed and seed ....................... Do.
Rice, except husked, whether or not polished or Do.

glazed, undonatured broken rice, for animal
consumption.

Buckwheat, millet, canary seed, and grain sor- Do.
gihum; other cereals.

Undernatured rice an6 maize Tour and denatured Global quota only for feed use.
lfloer.

Maize, groated, peeled, split; pearled barley, Do.
semoline groats.

Flour, meal and flakes of potato for human con- Global quota.
sumption.

Oilseeds oleaginous fruits, walnut kernels, for Global quota for feed grain and othe
animal consumption, stuffs.

Seed for sowing ............................... Global quotas apply only for a part
seed species.

Sugar beets, beet chips ......................... Global quota for feed grain and other

16.02 ................. Other prepared ano preserved meat or meat offal
except those basedon liver.

20.07 ................ Grape juice, in casks, sweet cider and other,
completely clarified and preserved.

22.04 ................ Crap. must ...................................
Ex 22.05 .............. Red wine, in casks .............................

White wine, in casks ...........................
22.07.10 .............. Cider of apples and pears ......................
Ex 23.02 ............. Bran .........................................

23.03 ................ Waste in sugar and maize manufactured draff.
23.04 ................ Oil cakes, and oil cake meal, carob bean meal,

for animal consumption,

speel-

s; im.
ithsof

nthsof

tricted

ir feed

r feed'

of the

er feed
stuffs.

Bilateral quota on preparations of pork;
global quota on corned beef.

Discretionary licensing.

Global quota.
Do.

Prohibited.
Discretionary licensing.
Global quota for feed grain and other feed

stuffs.
Do.
Do.

TABLE 9.-UNITED STATES

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction and reniarks

106.10 ...............
106Z ...............
115.20, 115.25 ........

115.30,115.35 115.40..
11545 115.56,115.55,

1is5. .
111.0G-11US .........

Meats (except meat offal), fresh, chilled, or
frozen:

Cattle.
Coats and sheep (except lambs).

Fluid milk and cream, fresh or sour: Containin
over 5.5 percent but not over 45 percent of
butterfat.

Milk and cream, condensed or evaporated ........
Dried milk and cream ..........................

Butte, and fresh or sour cream containing over 45
percent of butterfat.

Absolute quotas may be imposed by Presi-
dential proclamation if yearly ratio of
imports to production exceeds same ratio
for the 1959 63 period.

Absolute quotas.

Do.

Do.

Do.
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TABLE 9.--UNITED STATES--Continued

Tariff No. Commodity description Type of restriction and remarks

116.30pt ............

11700, 117.05 117.15,115.0, iH5.5,
117.40 pt 117.55,117.60, 110,75,*
117.81, 117.85.

118.05 ..............
118.25 ..............
118.30 ..............

123.50 pt., 124.10 pt.,
124.20 pt., 124.25

pt. 124.40 Iýt.,
124ý,60 pt.. 124.65
pt., IZ4.80 pt.

130.70 ..............

145.20, 145.48 .......

155.20 ..............

155.30.........

156.30.........

157.10 ...............

177.67 ...............

182.92 pt., 182.95 pt..

184.75 pt .............

270.05 pt., 270.2560,
270.63 pt., 273.60t.

30.10 to 300.20 .......

300.40 pt., 300.45 pt,,
300.50 pt.

315.20 pt.. 315.25 pt.,
315.30pt., 315.35

9 315.40 A,B1.45pt. 315.50
pt., 315. 5 pt.,

V5.160 .t475.05, 4 5.10 ........

475.25 ...............
475.30 ...............
475.35 ...............

475.45, 475.55, 475.60.

475.65 ...............

Vessels, except yachts
and pleasure boats,
are not subject to
the provisions of
the TSUS. Accord-
ingly a dassifica.
tIon for such vessels
is not provided in
the TSUS.

. Butter substitutes containing 45 percent of butter- Absolu'
fat.

Cheeses: Blue mold, cheddar, edam and gouda, Do,
sbrinz, romano, reggiano, parmesano, p rovoloni,
provolette, Swiss or emmenthaler wi h eye for.
mation and other cheeses and substitutes for
cheese (not made from sheep's milk).

. Other milk products (dried whey) ............... Do

. Ice cream ................................... Do.

. Malted milk; and articles not specially provided Do,
for, of milk or cream.

Certain furskins, which are the product of the Embarg
U.S.S.R. or Communist China.

Wheat:
Fit for human consumption: Milled wheat Absolut

products, fit for human consumption.
Peanuts (except peanut butter) ................. Do.
Sugars, s-rups, and molasses, derived from sugar Do.

cane or sugar beets:
Principally of crystalline structure or in dry
amorphous form,
Not principally of crystalline and not in dry

amorphous form (with 6 percent or less by
weight of the total soluble solids).

Sweetened chocolate (in forms weighing less than Absolutl
10 pounds each).

Candy and other confectionery, not specially pro. Do.
vided for.

Other edible animal oils, fats, and greases, de. Do.
rived from milk.

Edible preparations, not specially provided for, Do.
not of gelatin (if contain butterfat).

Animal feeds, and ingredients thereof, not spe. Do.
ciall,' provided for (if contain milk products).

Books and periodicals, in the English language.... Quotas I

Cotton, not carded, not combed, and not similarly Absolute
processed.

Certain waste and advanced waste of cotton, and Do.
fibers of cotton processed but not spun.

Cordage, of hard (leaf) fibers, which is the product Do.
of the Philippines.

Crude petroleum (including reconstituted crude Licensinf
petroleum); topped crude petroleum, crude lions:
shale oil; and distillate and residual ruel oils quotas
(including blended fuel oils) derived from
petroleum ,shale, or both, with or without addi.tives.

Motor fuel .................................... Do.
Kerosene, derived from petroleum, shale oil, or Do.

both (except motor fuel).
Naphthas derived from petroleum shale oil, nat. 00.

ural gas, or combinations thereof (exceptmotor fuel).
Lubricating oils and greases, derived from petro- Do.

leum, shale oil, or both, with or without addi.
ties.

Mixtures of hydrocarbons, not specially provided Do.
for, derived wholly from petroleum, shale oil,
natural gas, or combinations thereof, which con.
tain by weight not over 50 percent of any single
hydrocarbon compound-in liquid form.

Foreign-built dredges and hovercraft in coastwise Embargo
trade.

te quota,

0.

e quotas.

a quota.

inked to copyright protection.

quotas,.

g fee system modifies QR alloca.
There are no longer absolute

0


